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When included in this presentation, the words “will”, “should”, “expects”, “intends”, “anticipates”, “estimates”, and similar expressions, among 
others, identify forward looking statements. Such statements are inherently subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties that could cause 
actual results to differ materially from those set forth in this presentation. These forward-looking statements are made only as of the date of this 
presentation. The Company expressly disclaims any obligations or undertaking to release any update or revision to any forward-looking 
statement contained herein to reflect any change in the Company’s expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or 
circumstances on which any statement is based. Actual results may vary widely from forecasts due to the following factors : 1) drastic changes 
in economic conditions and product supply and demand in major markets (Japan, Europe, The Americas, Asia etc.), 2) changes in trade 
regulations and other regulatory changes in major domestic and international markets, 3) Drastic changes in foreign exchange rates (yen-dollar, 
yen-euro etc.), 4) sharp moves in the capital markets, and 5) changes in social infrastructure caused by drastic changes in technology etc. 
Risks and uncertainties also include the impact of any future events with material unforeseen impacts.
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1. Our View on Management Reforms

Seeing Through Our Independent Rebuilding PlanBasic 
Policies FY08: Return to profit FY09: Establish a business foundation

FY10: Return to growth track

2004 2005 2006 2007

Management reforms yielded some results, 
but have not led to a conclusive structural restoration.

■Shift focus to management reforms aimed at fundamentally overhauling our business 
structure from operational reforms

■Concentrate on pushing ahead with management reforms by making our chief 
objective the rebuilding of our structure in the near term

■Establish a foothold in FY08 that enables us to move toward a return to growth in the 
medium term

Positioning of 
FY08

Timeline of 
Manageme
nt Reforms

Employment 
structural reforms

Companywide 
organizational 

reforms

Operational reforms Continuation and 
reinforcement of 

operational 
reforms

Employment 
structural reforms

Business review 
on basis of core 

and non-core 
businesses

Business structural 
reforms

・Exit or spin off 
some businesses

・Realign production sites
・Realign marketing units

Continuation and 
reinforcement of 

operational reforms

Employment structural 
reforms

Production site realignment
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Our Potential

■Our high-quality image and sound 
technologies stem from our 
technology-driven corporate culture 
that is built on many years of 
experience.

■Our brand power is underpinned by 
our global production and sales 
networks.

■Our business model combines 
entertainment software and 
hardware and linking what is 
created from these together.

The Perfect Experience
～Our commitment is to deliver 

truly moving experiences 
and total customer satisfaction～

JVC’s brand statement

◆Creating new ways to 
communicate through music  
and images

We at JVC seek to offer people new 
ways to communicate with each other 
while inspiring them with richer 
experiences through music and images.

Business Vision

Our Foundation

2. What We Aim to Become

Market Expectations

(1) Returning to the original passion of JVC’s founder of creating stellar sound and color 
reproduction, we seek to offer new experiences in the era of high-definition.

(2) As consumption patterns grow more diverse, we want to become the maker of choice for 
consumers with sophisticated tastes and sensibilities, even in small market niches.

(3) Drawing on our roots as a technology powerhouse, we will further reinforce and enhance our 
niche-top player strategy.

■Offer trailblazing AV products using 
our advanced technologies

■Retain the policy of compatibility 
continuation and storage culture 
that VHS built

■Provide products that have different 
features from those of major 
manufacturers

■Offer distinctive products through 
our unique business model 
combining entertainment software 
and hardware 
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Core and Non-Core Businesses

■Focus on bolstering core

businesses and consumer

Electronics

■Focus on bolstering core

businesses and consumer

Electronics

■Push ahead with unifying

music entertainment 

business

■Push ahead with unifying

music entertainment 

business

■Strengthen non-core 

operations via selectivity 

and focus

■Strengthen non-core 

operations via selectivity 

and focus

C
ore businesses

Consumer Electronics

■D-ILA Equipped Products
■LCD TVs ■Audio systems  
■Camcorders 
■Car AV Systems
■Accessories

Music
Entertainment 

■Pre-recorded CDs  
and DVDs

■Music distribution
■Licensing         

business

N
on-core businesses

ﾒﾃﾞｨｱ事業Professional 
Electronics

Devices

■Security  
products

■Professional       
audio equipment 

■“Creation”
products

■HDD/optical disc 
drive (ODD) motors

■Optical pickups
■Printed wiring

boards
■Deflection yokes

Media

■Pre-recorded 
media

■Recordable 
media

Collabo-
ration

High-End
market Synergies Fulfillment
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Display Business
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Display Business

□ Projection TVs

・ Widen our lead over industry rivals 
with our high-quality differentiation technology

・Reform costs to cope with downtrend in selling prices
(develop low-cost chassis and rationalize panel procurement)

・Strengthen our marketing strategy

・Strengthen our home projector lineup 
in bid to turn ILA business  into main pillar

□ Front projectors

■ ＩＬＡ Revise strategy to move in new direction

■ LCD TVs Reverse course from losses and become a growth driver

・ Reload this year with rollout of next-generation, 
HD-ILA projection TVs that use new light sources and optics
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Audio/Camcorders/Car AV Systems

・ Maintain and strengthen CD receivers, expand DVD/visual 
and DIN navigation systems

・Step up measures to boost OEM business

□ Car AV systems

・Devise a new product strategy by fusing our original technologies 
with imaging and networks

・Boost sales of new home theater products 
and mini audio component systems with built-in memory

■ Rebuilding our audio business

■ Bolster foundations of our profitable businesses

・Aim to be the global leader by harnessing our leadership
In hard disk camcorders

・Expand sales by bolstering our lineup 
of high-value-added camcorders

□ Camcorders
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Expand Sales via Better Marketing

Expanding Sales Is Top Priority

Gain 
momentum 

In
emerging 
markets

U.S.
・Rebuild overall display strategy
・Develop new channels, such as high-end AV specialty stores
・Realign organization to strengthen marketing for each distribution route

Europe
・Build distribution network to support shipments of one million LCD TVs
・Bolster European head office’s function as liaison for pan-European dealers
・Augment the sales flow systems for each distribution channel and country

Japan
・Realign organization to enhance focus on market and distribution
・Restore brand power by enhancing the appeal of our products

China: 
・Expand sales channels, focusing on volume retailers and IT/PC-related routes 

Asia (excluding–Japan, China):
・Strengthen JVC marketing companies and use distributors 

Russia:
・Bolster marketing structure for 14 cities with populations of more than one million

Press ahead with “Challenge 5 Project:”
・India, Vietnam, Iran, Turkey, and Central America

Recouping 
lost ground 

in 
developed 

markets

■Step up activities to raise product profiles 
■Step up activities to boost launch-phase sales
■Form strategic tie-ups with distributors (manufacturing/sales alliances) 
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4. 2) Unifying Our Software & Media Businesses

・Proceed with company-wide retooling/shoring up of our core businesses Company-wide, 
and link our unique business model with the enhancement of our corporate value

・Establish a fulfillment structure through synergy management geared to tapping 
synergistic benefits from content development through delivery

Key points of 
reorganization

Music entertainment business process 

A
ffiliated retailers

C
ustom

ers

M
usic production

P
roduct m

anufacturing

P
ackaged product sales

A
rtist developm

ent

M
arketing

M
anagem

ent

P
ackaged product distribution

M
usic publishing

M
usic editing

O
nline m

usic distribution

C
ontent

O
nline distribution sitesMedia 

business G

Entertainment 
software 

business G

V-net

VE

TE

JEN

NRC

Soft 
media

Video
-Tech

Animation, video

Current Post-reorganization

JVC

Entertainment 
Software

business G 

Company Description

■ Planning, production, and marketing 
of music and music video content 

Teichiku
Entertainment, Inc

(TE)

■ Planning, production, and marketing 
of music and music video content 

Nippon Record Center
Co., Ltd.(NRC) ■ Distribution of an array of content

JVC Entertainment
Co., Ltd. 

(JE)

■ Planning, production, marketing of 
video content 
(animation, movies, TV dramas) 

■ Planning and production of mobile 
media content

■ Administration and distribution of 
AV content

Video-Tech 
Co., Ltd

Victor Music 
Publishing, Inc. ■ Music publishing

JVC Soft Media 
Business Center

(spun off)

■ Manufacturing packaged software; 
manufacturing consignment work

■ Creating master copies of music content

Victor
Entertainment, Inc.

(VE)

■ Authoring of an array of video content

◆Content planning/production/marketing companies

◆Authoring/press relations/distribution companies

JVC
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4. 3) Strengthen Non-Core Business via Selectivity and Focus

・Does this operation have sufficient synergies with core businesses?
・Can this operation compete globally as a stand-alone business and be profitable? 

Criteria for applying selectivity and focus to operations

Professional       
electronics

・Security products
・Professional audio         

equipment
・“Creation” products        
(HD cameras and peripherals) 

■ Continuation and reinforcement

Motors
・Motors for HDDs

■ Monitoring and withdrawal

Deflection yokes

VHS-related components 
business

High-density, multi-layer 
printed wiring boards

■ Studying ways to continue

Recordable media 
business

■ Spin-offsOptical pickups
・Optical pickups for 

CDs and DVDs
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5. FY08 Progress Themes

6,490 as of March 31, 
2007

4,700 as of March 31, 
2008

Non-consolidated 
workforce

① Reform structure of the Domestic Consumer Marketing Division

B
usiness structure reform

s

Employment 
structure reform

Business 
withdrawal/s
pin-offs 

Manufacturing 
sites

Sales sites

・Apply selectivity and 
focus to achieve greater 
emphasis and efficiency 
in investments

・Create a structure 
through spin-offs that 
makes the JVC Group 
strongly competitive 

・Restructure our 
production network 
focusing on China and 
other Asian countries

・Restructure large     
operations

・Review smaller sales  
operations

・Reduce payroll as part of business structure reforms
・Accelerate streamlining, especially of back-office staff and departments

①Scale back the home storage business

② Exit deflection yoke business

③Exit VHS-related parts business
④Study ways to remain in high-density, multi-layered printed wiring board 

business

①Close JVC Shanghai Electronics Co., Ltd. (Chinese consumer electronics 
production site) 

④ Exit Fujian plant (Chinese component production site) 

②Integrate two consumer electronics production sites in Malaysia

③Exit South Korean sales subsidiary

④Reform structure of Indonesian sales subsidiary

②Reform organization of U.S. sales subsidiaries

⑤Reform organization of Mexican sales subsidiary

③Restructure JVC Beijing Electronic Industries Co., Ltd. 

⑤Spin off as subsidiary recordable media business
⑥Spin off Pre-recorded media businesses and integrate into 

Entertainment  group

⑦Study direction of North American Pre-recorded media business
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6. Ongoing Initiatives

Continuation of 
operational reforms

Stepping up our “niche top player”
strategy

Corporate culture and 
new thinking

JVC’s brand statement

・Augment technology and R&D strengths
・Raise quality
・Reform manufacturing
・Implement procurement strategy
・Reform marketing

We want to become the AV maker of choice for consumers with 
sophisticated tastes and sensibilities, even in small market niches.

・Create a culture that puts customers first
・Foster independent, accountable management
・Create a culture supportive of teamwork

“The Perfect Experience”
Our commitment is to deliver truly moving 

experiences and total customer satisfaction.

Business structural reforms
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7. 1) Business Forecasts for FY08 (year ending March 31, 2008)

<Consolidated basis>
FY08
Plan

FY07
Results

Changes vs
FY07

Net Sales 760.0 742.7 102%
Operating 2.0% - 0.8%
Income(Loss) 15.0 (5.7) 20.7
Ordinary 0.9% - 1.6%
Income(Loss) 7.0 (11.7) 18.7
Net - 1.4% - 1.1%
Income(Loss) (10.5) (7.9) (2.6)

(Billion Yen)

<1H Forecasts>

FY08
Plan

FY07
Results

Changes vs
1H of FY07

Net Sales 358.0 371.2 96%
Operating -0.6% -0.2%
Income(Loss) (2.0) (0.7) (1.3)
Ordinary -1.8% -0.9%
Income(Loss) (6.5) (3.4) (3.1)
Net -7.4% 1.3%
Income(Loss) (26.5) 5.0 (31.5)
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4.9
2.2

Factors boosting profitFactors boosting profit

FY07
Operating Loss 

of -5.7

FY07
Operating Loss 

of -5.7

FY08
Operating Income 
Forecast of 15.0

FY08
Operating Income 
Forecast of 15.0

Factors depressing profitFactors depressing profit

(Billion Yen)

Decline 
in selling 

prices
-48.0 

-5.7 

Sales
growth
16.2

USD: FY07 ¥115 -> FY08 ¥110

EUR: FY07 ¥144 -> FY08 ¥140

Changes vs FY07
20.7

7. 2) FY08* Operating Income (Loss) Analysis (Changes vs FY07)

Restructuring benefits 

-3.3

Fixed cost reductions FY08
Operating

income
forecast of 

15.0 

Exchange rate

Cost
improve-

ment
48.7

FY07 operating loss

*FY08 = year ending March 31, 2008
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555.2
543.3

600.4

FY06 FY07 FY08

(Billion Yen)

Net Sales

Operating 
income

7. 3) FY08* Forecasts by Segment

88.8

68.4
82.3

1.4

0.0

3.2

FY06 FY07 FY08

Net Sales

Operating 
income

Consumer Consumer 
ElectronicsElectronics EEntertainmentntertainment

-9.6 -3.4

13.0

67.6 70.2
64.0

0.7 1.0 2.0

FY06 FY07 FY08

Net Sales

Operating 
income

Professional Professional 
ElectronicsElectronics

(Billion Yen)

(Billion Yen)

11

30.2
35.6

46.1

FY06 FY07 FY08

Net Sales

Operating
Income

Components Components 
& Devices& Devices

* FY08 = year ending March 31, 2008,  FY07 segment data are pre-audit figures

0.1

-1.0

0.5

(Billion Yen)


